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Marcus Lee Hansen Returns to His Roots
by JOHN ROBERTCHRISTIANSON
Marcus Lee Hansen (1892-1938) was the founder of
modern immigration history. He established new frameworks in time and space for the study of the peopling of
North America.
Before his day, there was a sharp distinction between
"colonists" and "immigrants," with the American Revolution
as the dividing line. Hansen argued that the distinction was
meaningless because European settlement of North America
was a continuous process stretching over several centuries.
In his writing, Marcus Lee Hansen established a unified view
of American immigration throughout all periods of time.
Hansen also expanded the spatial dimension of American immigration studies. Earlier scholars tended to deal with
United States immigration in isolation. They ignored immigration to Canada and either remained unaware of the
European background to immigration or else focused on a
single immigrant group, usually that of their own ancestors.
Marcus Lee Hansen spent years in the archives of Europe. He
became the first scholar to investigate the powerful push
forces behind European emigration. He traced the paths of
migration back and forth across the U.S. -Canadian border.
Moreover, Marcus Lee Hansen became the first scholar to
write about European immigration as a single unified
phenon1enon. He was, in the words of Moses Rischin,
"America's first transethnic historian." Rischin also called
him the "first historian to contemplate the cultural experience of the United States in totally democratic and pluralistic
terms. "1
This pioneer immigration scholar was himself the
product of ethnic mingling in the new land. His father was an
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Marcus Lee Hansen from Common Ground, summer 1942.

immigrant from the island of Langeland in Denmark, and his
mother came from Norway. Both had been brought to
America by their emigrating parents. Both families had
arrived in America in 1871, and both settled in the Midwest.
The Reverend Marcus Hansen, father of the historian, had
been raised in the Church of Denmark, which was Lutheran,
but he converted to the Baptist faith in America, studied at
Morgan Park Academy in Chicago, and became a Baptist
minister. 2 While serving in La Crosse, Wisconsin, he met and
married Gina Lee, who was of Norwegian background. 3
Their fourth son and the sixth of seven children, Marcus Lee
Hansen, was born in Neenah, Wisconsin, on December 8,
1892, and grew up in various Baptist parsonages in Iowa,
Minnesota, Michigan, and Illinois. 4
When asked as a graduate student to identify his ethnic
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background, Marcus Lee Hansen's reply was a bit
ambiguous. He described himself as Danish and Baptist but
listed "Scandinavian,'' rather than Danish or Norwegian, as
the language he spoke and read. 5 Like many Americans, he
needed to search in order to find his roots.
Marcus Lee Hansen came to Europe, first as an
American scholar. He was born and raised in the Midwest,
and educated at Central College in Iowa and then at
Harvard. He visited Europe three times as a scholar engaged
in research: in the summer of 1922, for two years in 19251927, and again in 1934-35. His first two trips brought him to
the British Isles, France, and Central Europe. On the third,
late in the spring of 1935, he finally set out from Copenhagen
to visit the village of his Danish ancestors, a little place called
Sn0de on the rather remote island of Langeland.
Marcus Lee Hansen was a bachelor. He came alone to
Sn0de, without contacting any Danish relatives-he knew of
none there-but he did bring along the ability to speak the
local island dialect. Upon his return to Copenhagen, where
he was engaged in archival research, he wrote to his relatives
in America. Since they had grown up in America and had
never visited their ancestral homeland, he recast his
description in terms that any liberally educated American
could understand, using English and general European
analogies. At the same time, he tried to capture the
particularly Danish character of the place. He took motion
pictures , apparently with limited success because of the
dreary weather. He undoubtedly showed these home movies
to the family when he got back to the Midwest, and he may
also have used them as part of the illustrated lecture on My
Tour of Scandinavia in the Summer of 1935," which he
presented to a circle of friends at the University of Illinois. 6
Marcus Lee Hansen's description of his pilgrimage to the
village of Sn0de was not originally written for publication .
Parts of it were printed in 1942, however, by his brother , C.
Frederick Hansen, and later writers quoted from that
source.7 The text is from a copy in the possession of Laura
Beard of Decorah , Iowa, whose grandmother was a sister of
the Reverend Marcus Hansen.
11
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The letter gives a good description of the old-fashioned
and rather isolated little island of Langeland as it was in
1935. After a long trip by railroad, ferry, railroad again, and
then ferry again, Marcus Lee Hansen arrived in the tiny
market town of Rudk0bing, where he stayed in the Hotel
Langeland. Near the hotel was the great Romanesque
church, dating from around the year 1100, which still
dominated the town. In the square called the Goose Market,
just down the street, was a statute of Rudk0bing's most
famous son, Hans Christian 0rstad (1777-1851), the
discoverer of electromagnetism.
Marcus Lee Hansen walked the cobblestone streets of
Rodk0bing, then traveled up the long, narrow island of
Langeland by bus. He must have passed Traneka?r Castle, an
immense medieval stronghold, but his letter did not mention
it. Hansen was of farmer stock, and his attention was
focused on the farming villages, not on castles. Every few
miles, the bus drove through a new village, where one
usually found a medieval church. Around it was a cluster of
low, half-timbered farm buildings, with the buildings of each
farm arranged around three or four sides of a cobblestone
courtyard.
In the village of Sn0de, near the northern tip of the
island, Marcus Lee Hansen found his roots. Here the past
generations of his direct ancestors had lived as farmers,
alternating the names of Markus Hansen and Hans
Markussen in each successive generation. His grandfather, a
younger son, did not inherit the family farm; he lived as a
tenant farmer until he emigrated to America in 1871.
More than sixty years later, on June 6-8, 1935, the
grandson, Marcus Lee Hansen, returned to the adjacent
villages of Sn0de and Lille Sn0de ("Little Sn0de'J, and
described his visit in a letter to his family. 8
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Copenhagen,June13,1935
Dear Folks:
It seemed like coming back home to reach Copenhagen
again, and now that I know the ins and outs of the place and
have a little more confidence in my use of the native tongue,
I might settle down in peace and be as lazy as the rest of the
Danes and, like them, accomplish about as much as the
bustling Americans in the end. The weather has not been
encouraging for traveling-clear nights but rainy days, and
most of the tourists who are now beginning to come here in

I ".

Langeland Ferry
Marcus Lee Hansen took it from Svendborg to Rudk~bing on
June 6, 1935, and back again three days later. It ran the route 19291962, when it was finally replaced by a bridge. Photo courtesy of
Nordlangeland Lokalhistoriske Arkiv.
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large numbers look bedraggled and homesick. However, in
two or three days I will turn tourist again and set out for
Norway and points north.
But now you are probably more interested in hearing
about Langeland. I had always had the idea that it was a
little speck in the ocean, and it was a surprise, on coming out
of the harbor of Svendborg, to see it stretched along the
whole horizon, probably four or five miles off. In fact, at
one point, it is only two or three hundred yards off, and
according to plans, in 1938 the state will begin a bridge that
will connect it with the "mainland" and one can then go to
Rudk0bing by train or auto. The crossing by steamer lasted a
little over an hour and was principally a matter of moving
down the coast to Rudk0bing. The approach was very
attractive in a quiet sort of way. The island is much more
hilly than Denmark in general and on each hilltop there is
either a church or an ancient Dutch windmill. The wind
blows eternally in Langeland (so everyone says) and it
distinctly got on my nerves during my stay, but it kept the
mills spinning, and the blue water, the white churches, the
brown mills and red villages set against a background of
very green hills were as picturesque and old-worldish as any
returning American could wish. I sat up on deck though the
wind was wet and chilly, but clouds in Europe hang much
lower than at home, and when the sun breaks through the
light comes down in a single shaft. So it did last Thursday
afternoon, and it seemed to me that Nature was cooperating
by throwing a huge spotlight first on a farmhouse, then a
church, then a field, then a fishing boat. Nothing could have
been more romantic or more in contrast with the prairies and
frame houses on which our childish eyes were fed-or
starved.
Since not one of our several thousand relatives was
down to meet the boat, I went to the Hotel Langeland which
is said to be the only "modern" hotel on the island. I should
estimate it at about two hundred years old, but it has been
modernized and I got a room with bath. I suspect, however,
that the proprietor is one of our relatives because he had the
family trait of not demanding much for his services. For
-72-
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Hotel Langeland. Photo courtesy of Nordlangeland
historiske Arkiv.
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room, bath and breakfast he asked five crowns-$1.25
at
par, $1.10 at present rate of exchange. Of course it wasn't the
Pennsylvania or the Stevens: there was a musty, mummylike smell all over the place and never before have I heard
such a collection of night noises: creaking floors, rattling
windows and doorknobs, and strange gusts of air blowing
about. The first night I hardly slept and it was not difficult to
imagine that all the mysterious sounds were caused by the
ghosts of our departed ancestors who came to welcome me
"home" to our native island. I am not so sure that that isn't
the correct interpretation.
It is true that Rudk0bing (population about 5,500)
wasn't the family "seat" but it was the only market town of
Langeland in centuries past, and whenever grandfathers and
those before them went to town it was to Rudk0bing that
they came. It was therefore with some reverence that I
wandered about and gazed upon the market place, the
"goose-market," the church, the school, the jail-all of them
-73-

places which they probably knew intimately. The town, I am
told, is considered one of the best preserved of all Danish
country towns; all its public buildings date from shortly
before or after 1800 and the residences are of the same
period-the low one-story cottages, stone and brick, painted
white, or often pink and green, and placed at irregular angles
with respect to the meandering streets. The town has never
known a big fire or great prosperity, and therefore its
original character is pretty well preserved. I found it-even
apart from personal associations-much
more interesting
than any English or Dutch village that I have seen.
There is a railroad on Langeland-but
it runs to the
south; going north, use must be made of the bus-line. That
was a little too modern for the flavor of the place-not quite
in order-to get into a big "General Motors" bus and be
whirled along, through "Simmerb0lle,"
"Tulleb0lle,"
"Korseb0lle," "Lejb0lle," and "Tresseb0lle'' ("b0lle," by the
way, means a rounded hill) until after an hour's ride, to
suddenly come upon a sign marked "Sn0de"-just as matterof-f act as a road-sign announcing
Champaign
or
Urbana-and to be let off in front of a shop that sells kodak
films, newspapers, and soft drinks.
The name, even as pronounced by the natives, has no
attraction. One of the men here (in Copenhagen) said that he
had heard of the place only once before, and that was in
connection with a discussion as to what spot in Denmark
bore the ugliest name. Originally it wasn't so bad, as when it
first appeared in the 13th century, it was "Sno-with," which
(although my old Norse is rusty) I think meant "Snow
white." 9 But a few hundred years of corruption brought it
down to the low level of today.
The place is dominated by two hills-on one of which is
the old mill and on the other the church. There was no place
to go but to the church which lies a hundred yards to the left
of the main highway. On one side there is a stairway with
perhaps fifty steps; on the other a tree-shaded path that leads
up to the main entrance. The church grounds, about an acre
in extent, are terraced and crowded with graves and stones.
Although the building goes back an unknown number of
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centuries, it was reconstructed in 1847, so it has, essentially,
the appearance that it did in our father's and grandf ather s
time. I wandered around and read every stone in the churchyard. Only a few, and those principally of ministers, bore a
date earlier than 1900. As you know (or maybe don't), in
Denmark no corpse has any claim to his grave after a period
of thirty years. By that time dust has become dust, and the
grave plot is put at the disposal of the next comer. If any
other policy were followed, Langeland-which
since the
Stone .Age has been one of the most thickly populated of
agricultural areas-would
be nothing but cemetery and
famines would be as common as in China. Therefore the
inscriptions meant nothing; among them there was only one
that aroused any association. That read "Minde over MARIE
HANSEN, f. 3 Juni 1863, d. 30 Juni 1930. Hvil i Fred." 10 I
wondered whether that might not be the "Cousin Marie"
who lived in our house in Neenah when Pete and I were
born, and then later returned to Denmark and died only a
1

Sn0de Around 1935
Postcard from 1938 showing Sn0de church (upper left), windmill built 1928 and razed 1953 (upper right), general store near
Marcus Lee Hansen's bus stop (lower left), and new parsonage built
around the time of World War I (lower right). Courtesy of Nord-

langeland Lokalhistoriske Arkiv.
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few years ago. Perhaps Esther has some information that will
corroborate or disprove this theory.
The church was open so I went in and sat down. The
interior really is a gem-altar,
baptismal font, pulpit have
probably been associated with the family since medieval
times. An indescribable feeling of melancholy came over me
as I sat there, but I don't know whether it was because I felt
sorry for our ancesters who were obliged to live their lives,
year after year and generation after generation, in the peace
and quiet of the country village where all they could see was
mills and churches on the hill-tops and the blue water on
either side; or because I felt sorry for their descendants who
have been thrown into the fever and bustle and often
fruitless activity of America. Father always said that
emigration was too great a shock for grandfather at his age
(then 55), and after seeing Sn0de and knowing America, I
can well understand why.
When I got through with these meditations, and came
out into the churchyard again, the sexton was there. So we
fell into conversation.
He told me about the custom
regarding graves; in fact he was then engaged in leveling a
plot on which the "time" had run out. Although he had had
his job for twenty-five years and-as
the keeper of the
church books and the churchyard-was
concerned with the
living and the dead of the parish, yet he had never heard of
the name "Marcus" borne either as a given name or surname
by anyone in the place. There were many Hansens (he said
"naturally") but he had never known a "Marcus Hansen" or
a "Marcussen." That was a shock, but when I came back
after being down on the main highway to get something to
eat for lunch, there was an older man there, along with the
sexton, who said that his mother, when young, had been a
servant girl at the "gaard" of Frederick Marcussen back in
the 1860' s. 11 But later he and his family had moved away to
Lolland and now none were left. That, of course, was grandfather's brother, the Frederick in honor of whom Uncle Fred
and Pete were named. The "gaard," he said, was one of the
four in Lille Sn0de but he didn't know which. All of them
were now, he said, in the possession of "strangers"-"all
the
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Mensalgarden
The farm of Marcus Lee Hansen's ancestors in Lille Sn0de as it
looked around 1900. Photo courtesy of Nordlangeland Lokalhistoriske Arkiv.

old families have disappeared," were his words.
So I did a little exploring, one of the results being the
map on the other side. Had I known then what I know now I
might have proceeded a little more intelligently. I was
talking about it when I came back here and one of the young
men who lives in the '.'pension" and works in the Ministry of
Agriculture said maybe he could find some information that
would help me, and he did-because
he brought home for
the night (contrary to the rules) a map of Sn0de of 1809
which shows all the land di visions and their owners.
Until about 1800 all the fields were common lands and
each household worked a strip here and a strip there, as you
remember from your medieval history. But in the 1790' s the
great "land reforms" took place in Denmark and each family
who had had any claim on the "commons" (there were many
who didn't) received a compact group of strips which thereafter was the family "gaard." Each of these gaards were
numbered in the parish and theoretically each has remained
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intact since. "Sn0de No. 3" was assigned to "Markus
Hansen." He, of course, was our great-great-grandfather.
But he evidently died about the time the assignments were
being made and the measurements taken. In any case, on the
map the name "Markus Hansen" has been crossed out and
"Hans Markusen" written in. He was our great-grandfather,
and evidently in "Sn0de No. 3" our grandfather was born.
Then, I assume, it passed into the hands of the aforesaid
"Frederick Markusen" who was evidently an older brother of
our grandfather and therefore inherited the estate. 12
But where his brother "Hans" lived, I haven't been able
to find out, though that would be of the most interest
because there father was born. It was some place in the
vicinity, but father told me that when he was back in
Denmark in 1881 the house was torn down. I am told that I
can probably find out by consulting the poll and tax records
which are left in the provincial archives at Odense.
Sometime I hope (on future visits-and I hope there will be
more) to get at it, but just at present I do not have the time
for the researches (which might be almost a blind search) on
that particular historical problem. If only one of our aunts or
uncles were living, he or she might be able to point out the
spot in a minute and save a few weeks' work.
But "Sn0de No. 3" is as close as I can get to the ancestral
estate at present-though
I suppose that in about every one
of the old "gaards" within sight of the church some of our
ancestors lived and the church yard is full of their bones.
Most of the "gaards" are of a uniform type-a rectangle open
in the center of one side. All activity went on in the courtyard. In older days the roofs were thatched straw; now they
are slate or red tile, though occasionally an unoccupied
house or a stable still had a straw roof. I fear that most of the
buildings have been rebuilt and it is hard to tell how much of
the original remains.
I walked about ten or twelve miles about the
vicinity-down
to the sea to the west and then across the
island to the sea on the east. Probably if I had scared up an
old man or an old woman some place I might have been
given interesting information or legends. But when there are
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documents that will tell the story, I prefer to wait until I can
get the documents. When I got back to the hotel, about 6:30,
I was so dead tired that no ghosts disturbed me that night!
The village of Sn0de itself is nothing but a collection of
perhaps a dozen cottages, some of which are part of a
"gaard" which happens to be in the vicinity and the rest are
the residences of the miller and the shoemaker, etc., or of a
few old people. It now lies off the main highway which
originally took a wide curve-as shown in the map. But
speed in travel has come to Langeland also and a new
road-a cut-off-has been built which avoids the town, so
one could easily hurry through the place without being
aware of its presence. But even in the "old town" few of the
houses seem to be old. During the war Denmark, and in
particular the southern islands east of Jutland, enjoyed such
a wonderful market for their agriculture in Germany that the
farmers rolled in prosperity and money, whereupon the old
was not good enough and the ancient houses were torn down
and new ones built. A large proportion of them bore the
dates 1916, 1917, 1918 on the gable ends. So I am afraid that
should our ancestors return they would find more that was
unfamiliar than familiar.
I had intended to return the second day (which was last
Saturday) but the rain, which had been showery all during
my visit, turned into a regular downpour, and most of the
time I had to sit in the hotel waiting for the weather to
become a little more propitious. In the afternoon and
evening it did, but it was then too late to travel the 20 plus
miles up north again-moreover,
the afternoon bus had left.
Rudk0bing, however, has a museum which is open only on
Saturday afternoons, so I spent the time there. It contains
literally thousands of stone and bronze age implements that
have been picked up in the neighboring fields, because
Langeland (like other islands such as Crete, Gotland, etc.)
was one of the first places where primitive man congregated
in large numbers after the retreat of the ice sheets. There
were also many relics from the Viking period and the middle
ages, and rooms devoted to successive centuries from the
17th on, with clothing, utensils and ornaments of the time.
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In one of the cases was the financial record book of the
Sn0de church beginning in 1571. The writing was
unintelligible to the untrained eye but with practice one
could probably learn something about how generous our
forebears were in religious matters in past centuries.
Sunday morning I started back on the journey which
even in the 20th century is tedious. Left at 9 a.m., an hour
later reached Svendborg. Then had to wait until 2 p.m. for a
train that took about two hours to cover the 30 miles to
Nyborg. Thereafter a trip of an hour and a half on the ferry
to Kors0r, and finally the train to Copenhagen which
brought me "home" about 8 p.m. Well, these names don't
mean anything to you but they illustrate the fact that an
expedition to Sn0de is not the most comfortable or restful of
excursions. After leaving Odense I met no one who knew a
word of English-in hotels, steamers, or railways-and
if
any of you contemplate following in my footsteps I warn
that it is necessary to get to work and learn Danish or to hire
a bilingual guide in Copenhagen to do the piloting about.
German, on the other hand, was heard very frequently.
Now that trip is over. Sometime I hope to go again,
armed with a little more definite information; in the
meantime I hope these details have not been too boring. I
took some movie pictures that you will all see in due course,
but because of the rain they have turned out to be rather
disappointing.
Love from Mark.
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1 Moses Rischin, "Marcus Lee Hansen: America's First T ransethnic
Historian," The Bridge, 7:2 (1984), 47.
2 The Reverend Marcus Hansen's photograph is in P. S. Vig et al.,
Danske i Amerika, 1:2 (Minneapolis: C. Rasmussen, 1908), 199. He
died in March of 1916.
3 In English, she was called Regina.
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5 Rischin, 38.
6 Rischin, 43.
7 C. F. Hansen, 92. See also Handlin in M. L. Hansen, xiv-xv; and
Rischin, 44.
8 Henning Lund Larsen, chairman of the Nordlangeland Lokalhistoriske Arkiv, kindly provided the photographs in this article as well as
information about Sn0de windmill and Marcus Lee Hansen's ancestors on Langeland. The author thanks him, as well as Erik Helmer
Pedersen of the University of Copenhagen, for help in preparing this
article.
9 In fact, the ending -with meant "wood" or "forest."
0 In Memory of Marie Hansen, born 3 June 1863, died 30 June 1930.
Rest in peace."
1 Gaard means "farm."

2 In fact, the farm passed from Markus Hansen (1744-1805) to his son,
Hans Markussen (1783-1844), whose eldest son, Markus Hansen
(1814-1846), was crippled in a childhood accident. The second son,
Hans Hansen (1816-1901), was Marcus Lee Hansen's grandfather, but
the family farm went to a younger son whose name was Frederick
Hansen (born 1823), not Frederik Markussen.
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